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We Specialize 
In Pare Drags

and carry a 
of everything usual 
a First-Class Drug 
stock of Sundries,!
tides, Rubber Go<m 
room Supplies. We 
best to serve you ij

Doyle’s DrJ

DOLAN, THE D1
Phone 188 252 1
Prescriptions, Toll] 
French Ivory Goods] 
gars, Cameras M 
Thermos Bottles al 
Kits, Cough Med# 
Chamois Vesta,

Dolan’s Drag

#
* “fwmii're*-

Bny Drags Fro
the "Nyal” I 

are getting the bei 
international servie 
Drugs and Special 
We carry a full line i 
and Toilet Articles 
room requisites.

Lattlmer’s Dm

We are Head
quarters for F nil

both wholes* 
tail. We, handle al 
Domestic and Tro] 
ducts. You will find 
assortment of the 1 
in the market. Tele] 
orders and we will 
any part of the city

•>
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We Handle all 
Kinds of Fruit

Ypu will aln 
our store everyth! 
Fruit line fresh, 
home-grown and for 
.Our knowledge of 
^Business 

? W service. Try us c
S. Do:

assures yo

H

Our Experience 
the Hardware T

in Belleville 
us that good good 
cheapest in the long 
thing in the Hart 
coming from our sti 
a guarantee with it. 
of all kinds of Shelf 
Hardware.

J. w.

A Word to Hardw
Just consult i 

prices, and you will i 
sell you a line of 
Heavy Hardware thaï 
your money at hen 
stock of Paints. Sd 
the Farm and Garde!

Stafford Hardw:
207

ft In Need of 
Hardware or Any

in the line, 
find the best 
Belleville at our 
stock of Stoves, Til 
amelware. Cheese Fi 
Plies, Farm and Gai 
Plumbing and Heat 
Bicycles and Sundri

Smith He

asso
s

814

Drags, Books 
and Stationery 

Ont Drug 
Jn fully stocked w« 
100% Pure Drugs] 
line of all Propril 
clues. Oar Book anl 
U complete In al 
BOOks and Office 
will pay you to bul

Geen’s Dra

4 ,

Pare Drugs 
A* Essential to 

restore hear 
" of Drugs and 8s 

-meet with your rd 
There is nothing id 
Proprietary Medici 
not have in stock*: 

Ü Presciptions promp
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^ WEBlty ONTABlD, THUBjj)

means of recreation so readily afforded in ur- ---------—:-----------------------

to. ta* Utotat ........................ «etawBena of Can^a. And Old Ontario, »
One. year, by mati to rural offices...................*8.60 weI1 88 New Ontario, the Maritime Provinces

::}E M Saskatchewan and Alberta, need the

urn WEEKLY Ontario and Bay of Oahu» chronicle c9mmunlty centre. Some critics may say 
is published every Thursday morning at *1.60 a community centre Idea might better be left 
year or *l»t> ayear to the United States. to the provinces to he worked out In conjunc

tion more or less With the public school sys- “Fellow peace with an men Christ.” This Christ”
tem for most of the provinces to handle. The 1 ,whlcb l8 the law of love, we must
community centre Is an Ideal method to con- X8F-1 to pr“tlce- u we would
tinue the education oï Canadians into adult Sl nTZiy^LTZ,”6 wa,k,ng *”
years, and offering a common meeting ground mpuTZufe^n^iZeuid^fw^rthf^^^ ’walk ye !*• 
tor native-born Canadians, as well as Imml- while to do so...it there is anythin* con8id6r not »»iy the
grants Of all races and types, it should prove a that will bring large returns for the weak brethren* we often overtake 
splendid Institution for the assimilation and llfe that now is and that which is to “ the way- but remember,
amalgamation of all into one common, vigor- Come and giT< the very neatest ** *“£ ‘r^el~it 18 not al‘

Add u„itad , ztztlti tr
¥f- courses Çf lectures in merctal Phrase— In the things that nînJn some wh0 are lame sheep,
historical and literary subjects, moving pic- make tor righteousness end peace. thQ,,th6LWlU always 66 Issu»—for 
tures, night schools for foreign-bom Immi- 0od continually puts these before make stteig^ Zhs1 lfnr Tr ,an,d 
gritatt dtata, lta«uta, literary wctattta and “ ““ «>•
musical organizations, are means Of Instruc- the apostolic appfeal. How many are them‘, A“d ft may be by our good 
tion and entertainment which would be great- making a vain -search ter the things e““p,,e’ *he wea*k and the lame 
ly fostered by the establishment of community they think, are,, w.orth while in life °U18tep8’ and contorm
centres where every member of the commun- and are aeen grasping the shadow u “ *** goapel °f Christ,
ity. Irrespective of reiigion. rate, .dotation, - —~
vocation or station in society, would be encour- jeSus Christ, must be on our guard apoaUe pau1’ 1 am sure « is worth a 
aged to meet and better understand the other and not be deceived by the foolish 8core ot temperance sermons: -it 
members. . ' . example of the worldly-wise, but ™ake my brother to offend, I

Great as the convenience of free mail de- make sate ,that we grasp the sub- ^tandTth °° meat WhUe tbe world
stance and not the shadow. And in 
order to make this certain, we our
selves must be true disciples of the 
Lord Jesus Christ and give proof 
daily that we are in the school of 
Christ, learning the things He 
taught and following His spirit 
method in daily life. Men of the 
world are being trained and educat
ed for time, but the children ( of God 
are in training for eternity. What a 
vast differenceP
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A Timely Sermon Delivered Recently in 

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

!W. H. Morton, M

THURSDAY MARCH 26, 1926
way. this is Of

1
time somebody sajd something

There is much In. what Mr. D. Martin, 
manager of the Woolworth store, said .at the 
meeting of thç Retail MoroMW Association 
on Friufty night when Xe told the reason for 
farmers trade being driven away to thé data- 

riogue houses. Daylight Saving was pne of 
the plans chosen by the cities to alienate the 
good-feeling and the patronage of the farming 
community. Forcing farmers to leave their 
work at one or two o'clock in the afternoon in 
order that they might get into town to do 
their shopping-before 4,30 p.m., standard time,
,was a sure method to Induce the farmer to save 
valuable time in the producing season by 
spending five minutes writing out an order 
and mailing it to the Toronto catalogue house, 

v The merchants did well to give the axe to üveryzin the rural communities has been, it
has to a considerable extent removed what for
merly was the time-honored rudimentary com
munity centre, the village postoffice. With

It Is about time somebody had something reasonable excuse for waiting for their mail at 
to say about this extravagant clamor of a the crossroads grocery store, the members of 
group of lazy agitators who are continuously *he old-time informal debating society which 
demanding “more pay for less work.” • 'congregated- nightly around the square box 

There are worse calamities that*èàn befall 8toTe and swapped stories about Sir John A. 
men engaged in ordinary work than to put Macdonald is no more. The farmer gets his 
in ten hours a day. , mai* at the door and buys his groceries from

Farmers are forced to work .fourteen to his co-operative consumers ” association, 
sixteen hours a day and they do not view with Hence, .die rarely visits the little village of 
any too great complacency the desertion of the which he was an integral, although suburban 

x farms by the hired men who hurry to the cities citizen. Picturesque villages that once dot- 
where the short hours and easy money are to ted the countryside are slowly passing from 
be found. ’ The fanners naturally say that ii view- Big farms are taking the place of small 

, qtiy men wd*t*t,:3tand up to the job and do theirj/arms, ând the isolation of rural life- is steadily 
*' share they «tog’iWF why they should* ^ anm-èaslng. > " 'H ; i i ; ■

their backs slaving from sunrise to sunset.' Community centres some day will possibly 
They are therefore turning their farms into as common as schools and churches, and 
pasture, cultivating as little land as possible ' then with their thoughts centred in their own 
and are themselves retiring to villages and Httle country section, the boys and girls will 
towns. no longer dream always of the far-off city. Just

good gymnasia, just as entertaining motion 
pictures, just as fascinating bowlikg alleys, 

‘week-end community dances, community 
choruses, debating clubs, dramatic clubs, so
cial evenings and all other forms of entert»

The recent huge increase granted to coal ment and wholesome amusement, as are found 
miners is a case in point. These'toilers go to in the dty will be provided near at home in the 
their, work in many instances in limousines, community centre. It is to be hop<ed that the 
put in six or seven hours a day, for which they Government will at an early date 
are paid ten to twenty-five dollars. The result that the splendid ideal proposed will take prac- 
of the recent Increase will be that household- tical and actual form in as many communities

as, possible.
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A,CANADIAN HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
Help in supply our tremendous demand for MJSKKAT, MINK, SKUNK
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Winter " 350 to 250
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Here is a further injunction, per
haps a harder one, hut one which, it' 
we obey it, will pay us an hundred 
fold, the one we have as our text for 
today: “Follow peace with all 
and holiness, without which 
shall see the Lord.” Peace is one of 
the bulwarks of the heavenly king
dom. If you wish to be safe from 
any attack of the enemy, Just let 
the peace of God guard your heart 
and mind. If you find 
camp of Christ’s followers those who 
offend against true Christian liberty 
and Christian courtesy—Paul speaks 
to us again, in view of such occasions 
when they do arise—“As much as 
lieth in you, live peaceably with ail 
men.” Yea, “Seek peace and pursue 
it. Let there be no strife between 
the followers of Christ.

In our God-appointed way, we ape 
not only to PWtoe peaCe, but "koll-
ness, without which no man shall see -

■ |« jta, w the Lord ” TWa means our own E 
tenine Gnri ^reoDAl sanctification. This mSstf® 

dealeth with you as with sons; for în ?ho SO? h™ maklng Progress 
what son is he whom the father 1y\ * We 1,ve ,n
cfiasteneth not?” (Vs. 7.) The heed ’ aPart fr°m 811 men’
tor chastening in all of! us, is quite *? XaiS> ,n heert7 There S5
manifest. We are all apt to be dis- h P, ° tbe man who; har- II - W W"_t Mi tXt__ __  fl
obedient at times and even re- k,nd‘ Hollnesa is i - f|| #^<6 i|bemous. fhe chief need may not ai- Zchrts .BL^°r,eeVery fP1I°-er i L > |

m~ 1 Rnnthn»|8Aaw|

st mmEEE:: :r~rtl Hrotnernooo 1
very reason some of the Jt soul ZreTor oZsm"ï* Uvto* ln | W'W M/ÆÈ ^ ««1^

U 18 then W6 Have reacL’ThVgoa8; j W f CCf V ^
L8end°grtot a°nd8 shall,^ "tiM ÏV”oT^tha”

Kind are Thy mestongers °°d ^ bold of you la Christ.
Sweet6 their refr^n ™8 18 tba will of God, not only

When they can sing witi, Thee Zvati°U ln JeSUS for yo“^

»rJ?, cri “ ™ee ’ ^ «■X'.rrc"'
Her. k>*. ifE.- »■ . y*”* PoWWlltj ot com-

zsg&ætszzx. LTizLr “â rtr1vras j-srrt ns*(VS. 8.) if tfiisra come to any of us * ' *°r feaeh day' The
wé must always take each trial . 
token of the Lord’s presence and His 
lova. May none of us ever question 
God’s loVe in our trials, but rather 
thank God and take courage and be 
confident that God is dealing with 
us in lovti and remember that none 

without chastisement, for all 
true children are chastened. “God 
dealeth with you as with children 
—then are ye children.”

And we may question’ why God 
deals with His children, when He 
chastens (hem, but never In the 
Jewish spirit. “Did this man sin or 
his parents, (hat he was born 
blind?” Qod may reveal the

the D. S. They have thereby removed one 
fruitful source of Irritation as betweeh country 
and city. no men, 

no man ItojmmwoflBimftBGe Imnutwim l wnsmu
_ .0 MnLtllMM to «.own lin«« TD

|iack LOOI 11»i. 350
Wgto 850 750to 756 6.75to S-^I 558to 5.00 5.00to 2J0 

«2 a”» 5^ MOto 4SI 450to 356 350to ijfl 
Broad 450to 3501 2.75to 2S| 250to 1.751 150to |S| 150to ,75

saseaàaiBigassgsj
risk—*THB SHU BERT GUARANTEE” protects you sbeolstely—bundle up
aU tbe Furs you have on hand and SHIP TO “ SHUBERT" TO-DAY. ?

...........................................

G0P00MPRIME ♦oa spbimsyand

within theTo be true sons of God and loyal 
to our Father, we must, like 
Lord and Saviour be found . In lhe 
Divinely appointed path of duty. “As 
the Father sent Me into thé world, 

’even so send I ÿ§u.” The way into 
thf kingdom that is everlasting is 
of the nature of that kingdom— 
“righteousne— - - ace and Jo# in 
the
think • ' j

our

DU» YOB DID* 6<

para

■menu

■ '» fa I

it.” shall today 
. that are true

vay, and con-Of ou 
sider **:t':.h «su-. 1 ■. -
God’s i i

<■>((■-Jr*!'rSht’S-

Vi W/rM*iiw*
■l “If

y/ |;nThe inordinate demands of piratical 
tions of labor are fast bringing about condi
tions that are intolerable to all. Many of them 
have been granted a six-hour day and still are 
agitating. i

rsec- as r

in-

1announcem 1
1k era here will have to put up $14 to $16 for coal i 

next winter. •
The plumpers of Birmingham, Alabama 

are demanding $12 for a day of eight hours, 
with time and a( half for overtime and double 

:-f pay if they work on holidays. >
Such robbers are the worst enemies ot 

honest labor, just as they and their kind are 
largely responsible for agricultural depopula
tion,- and.famine prices for food and all other 
necessaries of life. '

The Farmers’ Sun made a sensible sug
gestion the other day. The Ontario government 
was requested’ to ,, conduct a demonstration Must’ve kei 

farm and pay the manager and his help the 
, same scale of wages as is being paid to the 

eight-hour mechanics in Toronto also with 
; the customaiy fifty per cent, increase for all 
■ work done beyond the right-hour limit and 

double pay for holidays and work done on Sun
days. TUe Sun estimated that if the farm were 
managed on that system that eggs that 
then selling at $1 a dozen could not be sold 
for less than $6 a dozen except at a loss. ÿ 

There ts food for thought in The Sun’s ar
gument i '

1THE THINGS HE DIDN’T (GET 
There’s a lot of folks, they say, tiiat's a-holdin’ 

. hp to-day
Several mercies that they only just have 

found; 7
There’s a river full o’ thanks that’s a-bustin’ of 

its banks
An a-inundatin’ all dé _ country round.

Here’s dis rheumatis; I spose it’s a blessin’ In 
repose ,

Fur I’m hi

EjS
I I

Blue Snipe 
Plain Blue 

Bilack
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grace
r gratis

we received last yeâr will never do 
for this year. . The

Price $3.00 ’eibbas a Spy when It Isn’t to be found 
ed It from de moon Jn de season

grace we re
ceived yesterday will not suffice fdtf 
today. “He glveth » mn... Jmore grace,” and 
grace for every day, grace sufficient 
for all the way. We are saved bf 
grace, and we are kept by grace, and 
by grace we shall sharp in the glory f 
of Christ.

b> Iof the coon,
An’ I spose, ob co’se, de Lawd was watchin.’ 
round. ' "r ’ " '....’I ’| » w*ww«*-**jE ■

afgarment

Smocks to MatchHere’s dis gullet in my knee, ’twan’t by no re
quest ob me, ’ i •••.* i

But it cured me from de nights t used to roam 
An I think in that affair dat de Lawd was sure-

Fur I’m raisin’ all my cfiickens now to home
My ten-children, I suppose, good 

gen’lly goes, , v.
But their everlaatin’ tridis won’t let me be- |°r He may wlthhold lt trom us- We

AU tLS?1 —•«to -«O- i ;’rc::r^
Intimation in an address of the minister A ^ T , ^ not know we may be sure tha<

Of agriculture, Hon. Manning Doherty, a few . Whar ^44** has 601 a Jokeon me * a?y ot His

days ago, is given of the Government’s consul- When dere cbme8 a melon famine, and de vines will aurely be, satisfactory, * r68“ 1 
eration of a plan to establish community cen- V ~ a-shammln’, from the Divine standpoint, ’when
très in rural districts. Such ah undertaking - 8 lntended I wld gratitude should think - the Master can see His image in the
would be a really constructive move on the 0t ^ season furder back, whem dere wasn’t ,80?1 that 1,88 h®6” reHned bv pass- 
part of the Government, for certainly there Is “V lack- x -S * °u8h the tlre‘

.. no greater hardship noi* drawback mitigating 0b dat hebbenly fruit containin’ 
against the popularity of country life today drlnk- 
than the isolation from one’s fellows1 which it 

•ÿ entails. . 7v ' T$kr&-'Mjm

are 1
We are also warned against the 

root isroot of bitterness. The 
dangerous not only to the one who 
has it, but it spreads and

: '■&
•v

were defile>
many. - Hew can we overcome -and 
conquer , the root of bitterness in 
ourselves or any others? Notffiy our 
talking about or even against it, but 
taking it to Christ in 
should pray more about everything. 
Prayer is the way of peace and 
holiness; prayer is the

offspring

OAK HALL
as 1 iSv-

reason prayer. We

BUBAL COMMUNITY CENTRES;
taway we

generate power from on high bÿ 
which we can destroy all evil and at
tain all good.

“O what peace, we often forfeit,
O what' needlesAp 
All because we do

God
„ ’ "/■!».'• r«*l <tO . . va ** «

ÜÜEmore so

pain we bear 
not carr/ 

Everything to God in prayer.”
We are also warned against de

spising our spiritual birthright and 
treating It lightly as Saan treated 
his. Reserve your body and soul for 
God—do not be 
like a worldling. We must keep our- 
selveç separated, \ from sinners, re
membering that we have been re
deemed by the precious blood of 
Christ. Therefore 
own, but God’s peculiar heritage. 
We are b«to of tbe Spirit, to live a 
spiritual life, and “carry on”

spiritual work: Let us guard our 
spiritual birthright 
God.

In order to maintain our walk in
we must never

relation to cur 
neighbours, nor our fellowship with 
God our Saviour. And if God calls 
us to suffer. He will surely be with 
us. And in our duty to our fellow- 
pilgrims and ourselves 
God’s abounding grace to keep us 
faithful so that at the end we may 
receive the crown of life that fadeth / 
not away.

as children of the true path of life, 
neglect our true

Let us keep the Divinely-appoint
ed path lest we miss the blessing. 
We know, that Esan missed the bless 
ing because he despised his birth
right No ube of . vain search, or 
seeking for the blessing, even with 
bitter tears, after dlspising the best 
things in life. Lét us take our place 
as true children fit God and be 
found to the path of obedience. We 
shall then surely receive the blessing 
that maketh rich and addeth no 

a ! sorrow, <

Our Personal Effort in the Way,

Remember those who are weak, 
who probably» art always to be 
weak, we are-to consider such, it 

brute footsteps of 
the Master. (Vs. 12.) vWe are not to 
forget the apostolic «junction, “Ye 
who are strong ought to bear the In
firmities of the weak.” 
we read, ” 
burdens and

food an’

Ak’ a million joys dar are, frotp de daisy to de 
-star,

Dat is worth de time of countin’ o’er and o’er 
But of all thank-timber yet, It’s the things I 

didn’t get, <’
That I think I hev to be the thankfuilest fur.

" -W1IT Carleton

-
common and live

findwe can
Li , One of the things which has contributed 

very much to the disheartening of returned 
soldiers locating on New Ontario Jand grants 
has been the loneliness and remoteness of i 
unde—'—I countçy, and the entire absence of

we would follow

■\

we are not our
And, again, 

ye one ahothers 
fulfil the law of

an -o-
Résolve to be thyself; and know that 
he who finds hfmself loses his misery 
—Matthew Arnold.

Bear, 
d sof

m .
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4058 to 3250 
3050 to 2550 
2250 to 1650

26501* 1*56 1550 to 1350 1550 to 8.00 
15561*1350 12501*1656 12.00 to 6.00 
12561*1150 850 to 750 8.00 to 4.00

2856 to 2250 
20801*1750 
15501*1350
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